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Community news and updates from the Township of Holmdel

Inside the Issue

MAYOR’S SPRING
CLEAN-UP

Ukraine supply
drive

WELCOME NEW
COMMITTEEMAN

Come out and help keep
Holmdel clean

Find out how you can help aid
the people of Ukraine

Learn about our newest
Township Committeeman,
Rocco Impreveduto

A MESSAGE FROM MAYOR BUONTEMPO
In response to the Russia-Ukraine conflict, the United States has held
fast to helping Ukrainians defend their independence. During this
time of hardship and uncertainty, Holmdel has committed to
supporting Ukrainian citizens through the organization of a supply
drive. I encourage our neighbors who are able to donate, to review
details on how to help within this month's newsletter and take action
with us.
As spring draws closer, I would like to invite the community to join
me in enjoying the warmer weather and cleaning up winter debris
from various locations of our township. We will be providing shirts
and gloves to volunteers while supplies last. I hope to see you on
March 26thfor the annual Mayor’s Spring Clean Up.
If you or someone you know is looking for a summer job, be sure to
take a look at the Recreation Department's website. Details on how to
apply for open positions are contained in this newsletter. As a
reminder, now is also the time to register for the town's summer
camps and swim club membership.
As always, I'm excited to continue moving Holmdel forward together.
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ADMIN ANNOUNCEMENT

HOLMDEL CHARTER
STUDY COMMISSION
In the November 2021 general election,
Holmdel voters approved a public
question to form a charter study
commission to study the current form
of government. The Holmdel Charter
Study Commission was formally
organized on November 23, 2021.
All Charter Study Commission
meetings are open to the public, and
more information may be found at the
Holmdel Township website.

At the February 22, 2022 meeting, the Township Committee
recognized outgoing Township Administrator Cherron Rountree for
her service and dedication to the Township. We wish her the best of
luck in her future endeavors. Tom Henshaw is acting as Interim
Township Administrator.

WELCOME COMMITTEEMAN
IMPREVEDUTO
At the January reorganization meeting,
the Township Committee welcomed
its newest member. Committeeman
Rocco Impreveduto, a graduate of
Holmdel High School, is a father of 3
and has been an active member of our
community since returning back
home.
With a BA in Communications from
The Pennsylvania State University, he
has built a career largely centered on
Marketing and Digital Transformation
in the media, information services,
and tech industries. Certified in Six
Sigma and having worked for some of
the most recognized brands in the
world, Rocco has been recognized for
significantly optimizing costs, modernizing systems and processes, and
building innovative new revenue streams.
He is currently Vice President of Marketing & Business Intelligence
with a global provider of information services and software solutions.
Since moving back to Holmdel, Rocco has served on the Holmdel
Recreation Committee and Planning Board. He also remains active in
youth sports - coaching both HYAA recreation and travel teams - and is
an appointed member of the Monmouth County Bayshore Outfall
Authority (MCBOA).

If the Charter Study Commission
recommends an alternative form of
government, the recommendation
would be submitted directly to voters
in a future ballot referendum. The
Township Committee does not have a
role in this process.

165TH
ANNIVERSARY OF
HOLMDEL’S
CHARTERING

On February 23, 1857, the New Jersey
legislature officially chartered the
Township of Holmdel. The charter
documents were signed by New Jersey
Governor William A. Newell.
The Holmdel Township Committee
joins with the residents of the
Township in wishing Holmdel a happy
165th birthday.
At the February 22, 2022 meeting, the
Mayor and Township Committee
issued a proclamation celebrating the
165th anniversary of Holmdel’s
establishment and declared February
23rd to be HOLMDEL CHARTER DAY
within the Township.

Rocco was sworn in as Committeeman on January 4, 2022.
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HOPE & HEALING
COVID PROGRAM

RWJBarnabas Health Institute
for Prevention and Recovery is
offering the Hope and Healing
COVID program of virtual
support for those among us who
might be dealing with long-term
effects, or recovering from,
COVID-19.
In addition, the NJ Emergency
Mortgage Assistance Program is
available to anyone who has
experienced a financial hardship
or housing related expenses
associated with the coronavirus
pandemic. Specifically, this
program is for those at risk of
mortgage delinquency,
mortgage default, or property
tax lien. Learn more by visiting
their website.
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WHAT’S NEW IN COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
The Department of Community Development is excited to welcome
several new staff members to the Township. Tara Buss is the new
Office Manager, whose role will be to ensure a seamless transition of
processes throughout the department. Michael Winch moved from
part-time Inspector to the full-time Plumbing Subcode Official. Ryan
Chesek has joined as the new full-time Electrical Subcode Official, and
Bert Rodriguez is one of our new Fire Inspectors. With a combined
total of more than 50 years of knowledge and expertise, the new staff
will help contribute to the Department’s primary goal of developing an
agency responsive to the needs of the community.
You may wonder what Holmdel’s Department of “Community
Development” encompasses. It is the department that coordinates all
the planning, zoning, construction, engineering, fire prevention, code
enforcement, housing, floodplain, and land use regulations. Its primary
mission is to develop and maintain a sustainable community for the
residents of the town and all the surrounding neighbors. They
accomplish this through careful planning and management, all while
enforcing local policies, state, and federal regulations.
The residents and businesses in Holmdel are busy year-round, but as
we move into springtime, work needing applications and permits often
increase. The Holmdel Township Department of Community
Development has made filing an application or paying for a permit
easy and efficient, all from the comfort of home. Residents and
contractors can submit applications, and often pay for associated
permit fees, through the SDL Portal platform. Those requests are then
transmitted directly to Township staff, who will follow up directly. To
learn more about the online services, visit the SDL website.
With this growing team in place, we are achieving a higher level of
service for all our residents and local business partners. Community
Development is here to be a “constructive” part of the community and
its needs.

ROAD PAVING

The Township is in the process of preparing bid specifications for the
2022 road paving program. Look for more information about the road
paving program in future editions of the Holmdel Monthly!
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2022 PRIMARY
ELECTION

WHY SHOULD I APPLY?
Your community needs you! By
staffing a polling location, you will:
Earn $14.29 per hour on inperson early voting days and
$200 on Election Day.
See our great democracy in
action, firsthand, and enjoy the
feeling that comes with
contributing to your local
community, your state and your
country.
WHO CAN APPLY?
You can apply to serve as a poll
worker in New Jersey if you:
Are a United States citizen and a
resident of New Jersey.
Are at least 16 years of age.
College and high school students
are encouraged to apply.
Are not running as a candidate in
this election.
Note: Those under 18 years of age
will work limited hours per shift.
Contact the County Board of
Elections for further information.
WHAT ELSE DO I NEED TO
KNOW?
Possible work dates span Friday,
June 3 through Sunday, June 5 (the
in-person early voting period) and
Tuesday, June 7 (Election Day).
Hours and days may vary.
Visit the Monmouth County website
to apply.
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HOLMDEL PAPER
SHREDDING EVENT

Is it time for you to safely
dispose of private and
confidential files?
A free paper shredding event
will be held on Saturday, April
16th, at Public Works, 14
Crawfords Corner Road from
9:00am to 1:00pm.
Staples and paper clips are okay,
but please remove large binder
clips. Due to heavy demand, a
weight limit of 100 pounds of
paper per person will be strictly
enforced. Service will end once
the truck is filled.
This event is for Township
residents only, and proof of
residency will be required.
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HTPD CHIEF
RETIRES
On February 28, 2022, the Holmdel Township
Police Department hosted a walk-out
ceremony to honor the retirement of Chief
John Mioduszewski. After more than 30 years
of dedicated service to the Holmdel Township
Police Department, Chief Mioduszewski
dispatched his final radio call as part of the
ceremony.
During
his
tenure,
Chief
Mioduszewski implemented many innovative
new programs and worked closely with our
residents, business owners, and community
organizations. He oversaw the Department's
accreditation and has served as a patrol
officer, sergeant, lieutenant, captain, and
finally as Chief of Police since 2010.
The Mayor and Township Committee,
residents, family, friends, local business
owners, community organizations, Township
employees, volunteers, and partner law
enforcement organizations who gathered to
take part in the walk-out ceremony will
certainly miss the Chief’s leadership,
commitment, and humor! Thank you John for
your many years of service to Holmdel. We
know that the future of the Department is in
good hands with incoming Chief Frank
Allocco.

9:4-92.4 Definitions; procedures.
1. a. As used in this section:
“Bicycle” shall have the same meaning as set forth in R.S.39:414.5.
“Low-speed electric bicycle” shall have the same meaning as set
forth in R.S.39:1-1.
“Low-speed electric scooter” shall have the same meaning as
set forth in R.S.39:1-1.
“Pedestrian” shall include, but not be limited to, a pedestrian as
defined in R.S.39:1-1, a person in a wheelchair or motorized
wheelchair as defined in R.S.39:1-1, a person employed by or
who contracts with any public utility company in this State, a
property maintenance worker, or any other person who is
permitted by law to be upon the roadway for work or
recreation.
b. The operator of a motor vehicle approaching a pedestrian,
bicycle, low-speed electric bicycle, low-speed electric scooter, or
any other lawful personal conveyance located or operating in an
area designated for pedestrians or those conveyances, as
appropriate, on the roadways of this State shall approach with
due caution and shall, absent any other direction by a law
enforcement officer, proceed as follows:
(1) when possible under existing safety and traffic conditions,
make a lane change into a lane not adjacent to the pedestrian or
personal conveyance;
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(2) if a lane change cannot be made pursuant to paragraph (1)
of this subsection, leave a reasonable and safe distance of not
less than four feet while approaching the pedestrian or
personal conveyance and maintain a distance of at least four
feet until the motor vehicle has safely passed the conveyance;
or
(3) if it is not possible, prohibited by law, or unsafe to make a
lane change pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection or to
leave a reasonable and safe distance of not less than four feet
pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection, the motor vehicle
operator shall reduce the speed of the motor vehicle to 25
miles per hour or a lower posted speed and be prepared to
stop; the operator may pass the pedestrian or personal
conveyance only if, considering the size and speed of the
motor vehicle, traffic conditions, weather, visibility, and the
surface and width of the roadway, passing does not endanger
the safety of a pedestrian, operator of the personal
conveyance, or any other person on the roadway.
c. A person who commits a violation of the provisions of this
section which results in bodily injury as defined in N.J.S.2C:11-1
shall be fined $500 and assessed two motor vehicle penalty
points; if no bodily injury results, the violator shall be fined
$100 and shall not be assessed any penalty points.
d. Nothing in this section shall be construed to preclude or limit
a prosecution or conviction for a violation of any offense
defined by the laws of this State or for any violation of Title 39
of the Revised Statutes.
2. This act shall take effect on the first day of the seventh
month following enactment .
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RECREATION SUMMER CAMP
SUMMER JOBS

Are you home for the summer and
looking for a summer job?

Holmdel Township Recreation will be hosting camp once again this
summer for children who have completed kindergarten through sixth
grade in the 2021-2022 school year. Camp consists of daily games,
activities, arts and crafts, and special activities and guests each week. At
this time, there has been no decision on outside field trips but watch
for more information soon. Registration opens mid-March 2022.
Camp will be held from 9:00 am to 12:30 pm daily at Cross Farm Park
from June 27th through August 5th, 2022. There will be no camp on
July 4, 2022.
Week #1 June 27-July 1
Week #2 July 5-8 (no camp 7/4)
Week #3 July 11-15
Week #4 July 18-22
Week #5 July 25 – 29
Week #6 August 1 -5

Apply for a position with Holmdel
Township Recreation as:
Lifeguard
Camp counselor
Maintenance worker
Simply download an application
from our website and submit to
recreation@holmdeltownship.com.

SAVE THE DATE

Campers can sign up for individual weeks for $100 per week, or
campers can be registered for all six weeks for $500 per child. Please
call Recreation at 732-946-2820 ext. 1225 with any questions.
Holmdel Township Fire and
Rescue Company Number 2 is
excited to welcome the public to
the dedication of the new
firehouse and new fire truck wet
down on Saturday, April 30th from
12-4pm at 12 Crawfords Corner
Road. There will be food, guided
tours of the firehouse, events for
children, and more.
More information will be available
as we get closer to the event. Thank
you to our residents and
community for their ongoing
support of our fire company!
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